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Rig Crowd Expected To Attend Maine
Night Celebration In  Gym Tonight
Professor Corbett Will Fire Opening Gun And Intro-
duce President Boardman Who Will Preside;
Bill Hartley Will Be Student Speaker
Speakers Voices To Be Magnified By Special Sounding Device
1.r.iday night is going to be 'HIV
Qht--yes. Nfaine Night. Once again a
- --vv.1 of Maine men and a. alien will de-
. on the campus, go through the reg-
• Friday night festivities, watch the
k Bear take the Colby Mule for a
on Saturday. and then g. h.orne
• ..inbling little sighs of "Maine Night
and gone!"
1 he gang will assemble in the armory.
usual. where the gun will be fired by
f. Corbett at 7:30, introducing Pres.
:iiiian its presiding officer. I I course
ail! be there.
Hiorts hate been made to insure bet-
-. •- hearing of all that aill be said by
•,.stalling a new sounding-hoard device.
hieh. together with a different seating
1;11114C1111:111, %%ill make these present
-.Mk they are listening to their radio
..o.1 speaker at home.
-- Ifill" Hartley-. Phi Eta Kappa, is ho be
•; .• -oalent speaker. Sonic remarks will
'w made by. .-k. L. Deering. '12. who
•• 1 , 7- .minent in the present campaign furl-
• hlf-imirial Gymnasium. The speaker
e,ening will be Frank E. Southard
\ugusta. Coaches Brice and Jen-
.1: be called on to say a few words.
•! he the captains of the varsity
. •'..11 and moss country teams,
:well and "Vic" McNaughtion.
ii invitathin has been extended to J.
\ McCusker '17. of Braintree. Mass., to
.• Quest cheer leader.
"Win" Niles and "Sunny" Horton are
hr inetulx.rs of the is committee.
IThe Nlaine Night c.munittee has been
-itilished in a previellIS CAMPUS.
charles E. Crossland, Alumni Secre-
says he has received many implicit-
! for football tickets, and. reckoning
•
Frat Men Are Roused
By High _School Heroes
l'eaceiul slumbers of on the ex-
treme. southern (lid of the campus %%1.1"e
rudely disturbed at about one thirty Mon-
day morning ahen a veritable junk cart
on wheels came to grief in the fatnous
ditch %%Inch has lured so tnany cars to its
muddy depths behind Sigma Chi. For
about half an hour intense excitement
reigned in the war zone between Sigma
Chi and Alpha Tau (hnega. ()pposing
forces seemed about to mutilate the bridge
over the ditch to aconnplish their ends.
The defense, acting through .men ain-
dows on either side of the threatened
zone, gave unaccepted advice about the
said bridge. lligh school heroes were
the occupants of the ill-fated yessel, and
their lusty cries to arms grated on hottest
men's nerves. As the battle waged its
strongest, much excitement emanated
from A.T.O's side of the conflict. The
enemy retaliated with a downpour of cab-
bages on Sigma Chi's newly raked lawn.
Freshmen still collect cabbage leaves from
off the lawn. Needless to say, the enemy Maine emerged from the Bates free-
finally retreated when Ken Young shout- fin. all yen,. Nictori,,u, hut somewhat bat.
eel, "Only four of yer:- I'll be right term. ismie Airiddi, star plunging full-
dean," Amid a clatter of connecting back will very likely be out for the rest
rods and creaking a•heels the ancient and of the season with a broken nose, unless
newly freed car left, and once more peace Wally finds some way hi protect the
reigned over all. mashed probiscus. The line in general
was cut, bruised and Hack eyed from the
tactics of the Bates linesmen hut all ail!
be in the pipnk for the Colby kick off.
During the first half of last Saturday's
ganw Maine broke down the defense uuf.
the usual student turn-out, he thinks pmular New York wivernor and a Bates with a weird display of triple
H..re will lx' "a hi it time in the indoor pronfinent. and able engineer who will : passes, lime; and sbirt for and gen-
telil that night." contend for the highest honor in the I eral deceptive plays sii that in the second
111 addition to the usual prominence oc- country. next Tuesday would probablYjhalf Maine just plugged the line and kept
mice by athletics on a Maine Night. the • look long in the direction of the White the string tied around the bag of tricks
%mortal Gymnasium drise will receive
,itention Friday reciting. The final num-
r .0111 the program trill he an announce-
, ent ot the amount ..i money raised in
His aeek's campaign. This will be in
•;-.. form of a publicity stunt, and should
1..ep all guessing until the last minute.
:•so etery 'Maine fellow and girl is ex-
pected to amble oter to the arnuiry Eni-
d i's tiling This esent conics only once
a year and every biwly sh..tild want to
• Li adtantage of it.
Bananas IX Expected To
Appear at Fete Tonight
After a hurried 0/11,111tati1/11 his th..Se
tQli in authority. it was almost decided
•,:at Bananas IX might be on hand Fri-
,' 0. mite and Saturday. Might be on hand
g.sal. for 1111111 1/i th1/M2 present cared
to risk their lives by urging our pride
;mil joy toaard the Indoor Field. But if
tell men a ill volunteer for the job. the
Nlilitary Department will furnish rifles
,1 machine guns, in order that the.). may
pr.operly armed. But if these brave
nen are killed—well, anyaity, there %son%
i,a‘e to Ite any mu. ire meal tickets sold.
as there still be a plentiful supply of fresh
meat on hand.
Last Saturday. Bananas did a !reveal job,
a- far as a mascot goes. Ile did not put
up any real fight when led toward Alum-
ni Field. Oh, of course, it texac six men
to get him there, but one could see that
his heart wasn't in the resistance.
The much praised 1 I animal behaved
,cry seen during the game. At last he
seems to be getting an files as to what
football is all about, for he follomed the
ante ith much interest. When the band
ame out, the field, he raised a small riot,
hut there were many in the stands who
nearly did the same.
.1iter the game ssas all 1,ver, and Ba-
nanas had piloted the stay to a glorious
sictory. he ehoseed considerable reluctance
to lease the field ..f his conquest. Some
of the boys tried to reason with him, and
make him realize that it avas meal time.
But nothing doing, he was bound In stay
on the field At last the boys became
eoniewhat impatient, and towed him hack
to the bearhouse. A most inglorious
climax. Bananas. to an otherwise eyent-
till day.
Saturday. (let. 27, on Alumni Fiekl.
the Freshman Cross Country Team de-
feated Pennell Institute 20 to 41. Gun-
ning of the Frosh Yeas the Otitis Huai %sin
nee.
Most of Maine Faculty
Undecided How To Vote
House without ever living within its coy-
I etre! walls if all citizens of the United
States were equally as undecided about
how they will east their site at the pulls
Tuesday as are the' faculty and coaching
staff at Maine.
Throughout the entire campaign the
CIIIIIPOIS has Claulticted an inquiry alit mug
Imembers of the faculty and student hotly
with the view Of getting an estimate it
the apprioomate number 1,11 11..11VCr and
'smith supporters on the campus. Most
of the written statements fayored !hoover I
on almost every imaginable grounds.
sonic fat-tuned Smith. and at least one lent
support to Nlirtitan Thoniss, Socialistic
candidate. Along with these were several
statements in ahich the writers did not
wish to especially favor any of the candi-
dates.
Coach Fred Brice told the Campus that
he did not choose to make any statement
as to wh,,nt he would support four presi-
dent at the. polls Tuesday. Bill Kenyon.
freshman mentor made the statement that
he aas undecided whether to vote for
!looser i r Gtivernor Smith.
The majority of those alio were asked
Iii make statements for some reason or
other refused Some of these were willing
enough to say that they were for Smith.
for Hoover, or for Thomas as the case
might be, hut ee.err unwilling to pm it in
writing. Undoubtedly Hoover aotild
carry the faculty of the university by a
small margin, but the Campus in its quest
for statements found many more Denim.
erats than would be indicated by the a nit -
ten statements printed.
STUDENT SENATE MAKES
RAZOO RULINGS
At a recent meeting of the Student
Senate, the following Ilea' rules were
made concerning razooi in the dormi
hories:
I. All nazis,. are under the supers is.
ion of the Sophomore Owl Society.
2. \I least Fite Owls are to be pre,
ent (luring the razoo.
3. The Owls are to keep the raz....
within proper limits.
4 alert not living in the dormitory
must not participate in any dormitory
NOTICE TO BOWLERS
The third annual howling tournament
still heson sometime in No-ember. All
men interested in the interfraternity bowl-
ing matches are asked to make applica-
tions for their teams at the Strand al-
leys. Orono.
Sep most of the Maine plays are intact
from the Colby scout . lloweter a few
more plays his e- been issued %s it Ii empha-
sis ion the passing.
Maine hiss not lost a home game'
1925 Whell 'lulls woad out a 7 too Ii vic-
Seniors In Crucial Game Tomorrow
Maine Bears All Set To Claw Colby
Mule After1lard Week of Training
Light Blue Has
Maine Bears Upset Dope And Smother
Bobcats In State Series Opener
Zakarian, Davis, Hickson, And Horne Star In Line;
Buzzell, Abbott, And Coltart Are Outstanding
In Running Up 46-0 Count
Game Ends With Most of Maine Second Team on Field
—
5' The NIaine arsity opened the State
Series with it rush by smothering the as-
piring Bates team 4e. to 0 last Saturday
at Ortono. The heralded Bates line failed
to materialize as the stoneaall that vuould
stop Maine and the Bears just ripped that
Ink- from a ing ti %%nig. Captain Jim
Iltsizell *as the big gun in the Maine
.afense but the a, irk if Moran folhowed
closely- out his heels. Each t. • either of
these men tuckeil the hall tinder his sent
the Bates quarterback started running
towards his 1411:11 It/ at least stop a touch-
(loan.
1.ymic Ablaitt liii the' pep inteo the Blue
offense that has been lacking for a couple
1if games. His generalship ssas gthwl and
his passes ac-re' pet tect. M ike Coltart
had it busy day aorking around the Bates
5 yard line hut he did mot have  •11 to
.10 .nt the defense lie•catise what little tints'
Bate'. ilid !woe the hall, they did not know
what tei elo with it.
The prediction that the (garnet line was
to  Itronii to show ' • up was
just emough to gel the Is into a fighting
me a al-- --and ahat a licking they did hand
those Bates huskies. Every linesman
played for all he ysas worth—the Bates
line foutal that ..m. C.onspicuous work
by lakarian. Da% is, Horne and Hickson
was the feature of the line play.
hi silly rushed. paseed and skidded for a
total ..f 27 first (loans, ahich is a poor
estimate of the total tartlage as many of
these (loans came from 15 to 25 yard
runs and passes Bates made hIt chain
lengths.
The %%hole Maine team ssorked as a
perfectly c.a.rdinated unit, ahether it
svas the first or second string men playing.
The deception of the first tao peri.xls
a it the slit '-hung drives of the backs aii.l
tint long aerial gains toirk all the fight unit
' of the Bates outfit so that in the last two
tx•ri.xls there Was more straight femottiall
played than trick bormations.  f alticli
Maine has an unlimited dna.
Bornstein Wa• the 1/11e 01/ wit that prick-
ed thrti the hide of the Hear. His spec-
tacular runbacks of kicks %ere beautiful
but dangerous and lie hail a bail habit of
slipping thrii the center of the line for
oilistantial gams %Own it was not at all
expected. Ile is a game little back.
Spoff.ord's punts were  it better than
Itiorell's but this is the only department
that excelled Maine
Maim' •tartell uli the first Ian. •l by
%vigils a ell oser one hundred tons when
.nitrushing the 1.artiet, making 7 to 3 first
Saturday mot- g at ten o'cl.s.k tjw filled. and a ill stand fifty
 lx•rcent oser- 111oW11... he tskl. teams punted an, maid iii
Posse-Nissen of Boston will meet inad- the middle of the 
field for the first few
the Maine ittx-key eletell 1/11 111C %V1/11WII'S Al the present time it IS exposed, bu
t “. .nrimord on l'am- tour/
if the existing plans materialize it is
preoliable that it will soim he hiiused in
brick. The whole task of moving and Physics Professors
setting up the boiler Was a long and ex
pensive one. Professor Swertser cames
sett the hotw that it will be fully act up
and ready for use during the spring Sc'-
Inciter. Much of the apparatus in the
Lab is practically useless until the swan'
pressure can 1W1/1/tailled. SI/ the Nlechani-
cals are hauking forward to the time when
the boiler it completely set up.
The- task of miis mg the boiler f rom the
railroad tracks up to the campus was
more difficult than is generally. imagined.
The flonistead Express Cll. did the w.irk.
and it ass indeed quite an engineering
feat in itself. The great weight made it
necessary to proceed cautiously and slow-
ly ; the boiler being literally rolled along
on w.auden rollers. After several days eof
work it reached the Lab. and is now in
position. It will be I's-toted directly lie
hind the Lab, out of view of the Armory
road. The new acquisition is indeed a
credit to the University. and brings the
plans for Crosby Hall much nearer to
completiim.
• 
MAINE FRESHMAN
SEVERELY INJURED
Austin Brigham, University of Maine
freshman, is in the hospital suffering
from a severe head injury sustained iii
the football game with New Hampshire
University at Durham Saturday. lie i•
the son 'if hi r- and Mrs. Ilarry Brigham
of Bridgton.
Ile is registered in the College of Agri-
culture and is a inember of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
R.O.T.C. Announces
New Student Officers
Last week the student officers of the
R.O T.C. acre antiounced aith the .015 -
pr oval 114 PITSIIICIlt Boardman. Thus
tar. the student • ,Iiicers hase ii lilt- splen-
did work and this season promises A group
leaders in the R.o.T.(•. equal to, if not
slitICrigir, to any that have es t.( rellfeSellt-
III the University. 'this' 1....utsunding
pp”ititments were Virgil II. Lancaster.
Lieut.-Colonel. alio is pr.,  nt tin'
campus, being seni,,n manager 01 lisaball.
member of the Scabbard and Blade so
cal). and Dean's List ; and R.aleric C.
Developed Tactful Passing Game 4).k.“111u'r. CaPtaill Adjutant "i is aSenior Skull and aas last year's Man
•
After the past week's tough sessions of sled pushing, dummy tack-
ling, kicking, passing and long dummy scrimmages Ili perfect Coach Fred
Brice's assortment of trick plays the lighting Maine Rears are ready to
take a claw at the Colby Mule timiorriow. That old Mule has packed a
death dealing kick for the past few years and it has ni4 ire punch than ever
this year as Bowdoin sorrowfully found out. but Nlainc is primed to hog
the unerv animal.
try frOIll a bliwkeil punt. A State Series
contest has not lwen lost at Orott., since
192I %hen It.,vol.oin aim the game. With
the team playing the kind of football they
kilo% hove to play Maine ail] he able to
keep this record safe for atfialter year,
tonvirrow.
 
•• Abloom injected the sowing
punch int., the team alai he will be at top
form v,ith his passes holding the :Men
atter of Baseball.
Folloaing is a list of appeantinviits
Captains. Firovanti Minititti. John II
Sweatt. Robert la Parks, Noyes D. Shin
Icy, 1st Lieutenants, Herbert J. Bates,
Harold N. Powell, Herbert R. EitzMor
ris, Merton F. Morse, John R. LaPlant.
John R. Lynch. Carroll E. lioslin. 2tid
Lieutenants. j; •s P. Ashworth, Frei
L. Lamoreau, David R. Kingman. let
Sergeants. Arthur I.. Chilmam Russell
V. Lathrop, Robert N. Scott. Howard O.
DeCoster. Platoon Sergeants, Milledge II.
Beckwith, titanic, Hardy, Merton
Ames, Rudolph F. Lawson, Charles E.
li.off, llorace• L. Calor, Arnold K. NIti7zy,
Albert J. Modery, Winston II. Brooks,
I ;e.rrge A. Ramsdell
•
non of the fans Captain Iturzell and
jack Moran still gist. Ow spectators a
thrill a ith their long vim, Donosati and
Scott %%ill find the line hard to crack with
Mike Coltart backing it up. Mike is up-
,
questionably the best defenske fullback
in th estate. Tht• line will remain the
same with Black and HiCkS011, C1111S,
Ii, inn- and Lynch or (towel!. tackles,
Vail and Davis guards. and Zakarian cen-
ter. There is plenty ..f reserse material
both for the hacklield and the line.
Peas and Oats To Grow
On Balentine Field
There- has beam huh Ii anxiets on the
part of •tudent• its to ahat the adminis-
tration plans h do a ith the field iii front
of Balentine. This field has alaays been
for the use of the farm. Mn. Maurice
Jones of the Department ..f Agriculture
stated that, since the field had been kept
for hay and not as a lav,n for several
years, it would have been covered by a
thick growth of fall ilandelittris this year.
To prevent this the- department decided to
plow it and turn in tin' %weds. Since it is
not successsful to SOW 01411111 Nig) grass
the year that it is ploaed aithout gising
the sod time to rot. mullctt was planted
this year. Next spring pea% and ..ats will
be planted there to protect the grass while
it is growing. This will make the field
green during Commencement. The twas
and 1Kit. will be gathered iti Jul% and by
that time a growth of closer will be v.ell
under aay. Hereafter the field ail] he
kept for has culture until the treasury de. practice,
pat-orient is able hu comert it into a park aitnessing.
.% stag dance tinder the auspipees ot
Agricultural Club a ill be held in the
gym Saturday evening after the Ciilby
game. jack Rose's orchestra will play.
Hockey Squad Will Meet
Posse:Nissen Saturday
ew floiier 110w neing
Installed In Crosby Lab
Athletic Field. This sch. I ii physical
education has a Repeal team, one that is
surpassed possibly .nily by the Sargent
School.
The game still be an excellent exhibi-
tion match of really good hockey, perhaps
the best that has ever been played on this
field.
The Nfaitie team is crippled through tlw
loss of ta.. first string players. Syleia
Gould. center half has beam very ill for
the past three %seeks, and *ill be unable to
resume her position for at least two
%seeks, and perhaps out for this season.
Beulah Kneeland, right aing still per-
haps play Friday, butt she has not entirely
recosered from her M.%irrt. illness of the
last ta.. steels.. and has been unable to
This game *ill be well worth
Faculty. Nfgr. Kent states that the ( inn -
invitee on Administration has grantee! the
suspension of class em Sat., Noy. 10,
the day of the !Marion) game
Line-tip For Big Game Tomorrow
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Last week a ilea boiler from Franiing
ham. Mass. ierrised at the International
Paper Co. in I Iron.. bon unloading. Nluch
interest was shown bv the students as the
boiler Was dragged on its Nil) through the
campus III (.1-ashy !fall.
It is of the Scotch Marine type with
several variations, and is ti, be used pri-
marily for work at the Lab. An inter
esting feature is that it is to be C1/1111(T1C11
I1/ the heating system of the l'inversity
so that in an emergency it call supply
steam for heating purposes. Hie boiler is
lif tV,11 hundred lawseposer capacity,
NOTICE TO FACULTY
If any members of the faculty are not
receiying Ilie Catutios regularly, thet
should notify George Ilargrea‘es at Phi
Kappa Sigma, or leave a note in Campus
I' O. Box 49. Students may do the same.
Hold Meeting at Maine
At to meeting ot the Teachers of Col-
lege Missies in Maine, held here Satur-
day. sarions scientific infojects were dis-
cussed. The visiting professors inspected
the equipment of the department. at which
tinw some of the tievier pieces of appar-
atus acre explained.
Profession Whitehiati, Bales. the
first speaker, gas,. a short talk ..ii "A
Modification .of the Boyle.% Law Appar-
atus.- Ile was followed he Professor
!tartlet! of Itioathom. a1111eliscussed "New
Wave Mechanics."
These merting• Kerr started two years
ago al1/1 art' flu a- semi- tally at
the earl' us colleges in the state. Since
this is mo organizAtion. iti the acme that
no officers are elected Mir dues paid.
the head of the department of the Ii. '-I
ceollege acts as chairman and arranges the
programs. The friendly attitude aiming
the ounce! e nieti attending the meeting is
a proof of their value.
The meeting was et ofICIIKIed a ith a
lunch at the P1'11111/•1.11t Clallit) Country
Club at %Inch tinte President Itioardman
and Dean Steyens Rase siv.rt talks on
u' liege' problems.
Those present acre Professor. White-
bia•ti Wesialciwk ..4 Bates, NVIuseler
and Stanley of Colby. Bartlett and, Cowan
of liowdoin and the members of the
Physic% Department here.
NOTICE
In the necessary rush c )))))) ected with
the publication of the special Comptes yes-
terday a few mistakes were made. In the
list of names and amounts for the gym
drier the figures $2110 were placed after
tau' names. These should have been 120
each.
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MAINE NIGHT
Another Nlaine Night I. here. I !unfired, oil alumni are back to talk
over old times, to lend their voices to the singing ..f the Stein Song. to
listen to the praises of the Nlaine athletie• teams, and to %catch the big
game tormirrow.
Alum) - a ine w•eleo autos y on.
SPORTSMANSHIP
It is sehloan that corllege ionitliall players in tlw State of Nlaine lower
themselves to such a }stint that they delilierately use their fists against
their opponents when they find that they are playing a hosing game. The
elide of sportsmanship in this state has been of the highest linter ; in fact
it is one of the things that the lour colleges have been very proud of in
the past. ( if co ourse there is, lofty!' a tendency in frersonal at cor attest S
such a. f, Botha)) gallit, / ant I%% i me'. anger to overt:loin(' lii wood enose,
and there is some excuse to be offered for this temporary loss oil self con-
trol. But when a man purfose/y makes it a point to "get" one of his op-
ponents by unfair methods, and continues to do all in hi, power to put
the man out of the play he is goting Poo far foil- a gond spoirtsmata
Bates College ha, taken tart in many at battles with Maine
each year, and there has lwen little troulde Iwt%st•en the twit in re-
tarding the type of playing in an sport. In last Saturday's game. how-
over, a -4vIc (of play wa, tt,e(I which resulted in .erioni, injury too one of
Maine's valualde backlielol Ii RI I. .1 here was no cause for the unclean
tactics of the Rates lineman %shoo deliberately struck the Maine halfback
twice and plased a bland 4Di football u.s liiehi does not conform with the
standard of Bates athletic,.
The •••1/C4:1,t1I it at the game Saturday seen° greatly astonished I.,: the
actions of somt• itt tlw Bates players, and the tire., ill all part of the
- State ha, C4 itlInlented 111 the game in a manner u.s Inch should cause a great
deal sof thought at iii.' Lewiston institntion.
\\e have chpped the following comments fronn tlw Itango or I. "0/1/1/ter-
(id!. 1 he Bangor v X etcs . and the I a•WislOttl Jo/Irina
The Bangor C'orpronereid:
"According to reports from ( Iron,. and troll, titato per•.ites win) wit-
nessed the Maine-Bates game Saturday ...me of the Bates players f..rgot fair
play and IV,/ o-ted to roouglniess and impr..per tactic. li this were a fact it
is to be regretted for one of the ch.tracteristics ..f the NI title college games
hit • been the generally pr per dep.rtment ..t the players oi all the colleges
The series brings lord] hard play hut slugging awl other siolationts oot the
sort hate been rare.-
lit Itatigoor !No.:4a:
-Bate, College 11.4, si,,,11,11 1,111 ollt- folk lidos/411 III 1,A,, t.il it pl.i if our
rotor& read right they haye take.y ,%Vt•I !Waling Py.thaps if
flit, put their mind on football a little More and mall their haluls for olefeon-
soe pitris.•ts and ii. it otlensiie the% %mild pile up A test 11.1111,. ii 'r the) Ita‘e
A sic Alth of material handy."
lit lx9ii,ttitt Journal:
-Reports from the gems at I now. are anything but complimentary to
the oit Ili, courage and licitt is queationiell and many I a- N istott-.Uthurn
fans declare that instead of taking his licking with his tail between his legs
he might hay.. stood up and ii tight hard and Cl..1".\N all the it .o
THE BUMMING LADY
.Nt the request tit I rit'all and the atilltillt.tralitill t• art' 111111-
li•Ititig the ((Miming:
There is it practice appearing aiming certain women oof the Univer-
sity of asking for rides till the highways. •Ilierto i• nitte•11 to lie' said
against the custom and little in it. javo.e. Auf.iituaiile. stopping sin thoir-
oottglifares ti atilt ++,. it ri i1 toassengers impo.se cry definite hazart1, itison
the ...a icty ..1 thumwhe• al141 sither•. NN ostileil seeking favors hr. tin
strangers immediately eapose them,elve,
 tit large possibilities of un-
pleasant situations, isoasibly tit SA-1* dattgerootts, oi Ie's. over which tlwy can
have Iii. omtr..1 .\ II those iwoople who. beg is in Titles are stilojecting them-
selves tot an at of mittol that is held as eatreittelv undesirable by
thinking people.
The admini•tration *hies mot apionae t if the practice of lotogging rides.
It became necessary ti' lake actioin o.f a stringent varietv in the ca.t• i if (int.
woman student last ear. ‘Ve Inapt. that this fratds statement of tailIC%
mill lie thoroughly understood and render furthur consideration of the
matter unta•ce•sary.
4
THE BIG DRIVE
The drive for Ow \len i‘ ,1 ends tonight. Nt the present Him
about $21.0110 'writ ral•ed t Mt the •litdetit 1.,141‘ kis failed
to do it'. share and the -meta)... ril Ca° campaign depends upon the fewincluded In this group %shoo st tIl oleo 'di-
 at a later moment to sacrifice a
few dollars tit put the drive (over and 11III 011 those men and w .•men mho
have already given a great deal hut 5% )14 / are is iiiitlg to give until it hurt,
woorse.
‘Vhat better test of Maine Spirit could 
MAINE VARSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD
Present Attendance
Plan Is Satisfactory i
'he present method ..1 handling class
attendance has now been in use i..r year
and isCumsiflerell generally satisfactory
by the administration.
The regulations are as follows: Each
student is expectol to he present at is en
college exercise for which he is regis-
tered. It is recognized, hoarser, that regu-
tilar attendance may. be absolutely im-
possible as in thy case of or death
in a student's family hence a student
nho expects t.i in has been absent
should go to his dean and fill ..hih an ab-
sence card, lie should also secure the
assignment from the instructor coyering
the class work he has lost 1,1- will lose.
‘Vheres er po:silde explanati. its sin /UM
lit' tiiatle' in advance of the absence from
class. .Nbsences before and alter Yaca-
titots awl holidays c. .tint double as here-
t..f
In administering these rules it is ex-
pected that the fullest co..peration shall .
exist between teachers and students. Ii
an instructor ieels that a student is ab-
senting himself So frequently as ti.
pair his classrosom work, he would lw ex
peeled to gist. the student a %yarning that
this is the case. Ii the stwleut tails to'
respinal to this %%arming he shall in- re
inorted to the dean of his en llege who mat
recommend such procedure as seems hes:
fitted to the case. ii ttic studcm tier - s',
in taking an excessiye number of imatith-
twized absence'. he may be recommended
to the I. ommittee on .N.Ittyinistration tor
slispelisi.411 from the CTIIVer-s11
New English Instructor
Writes On Penn. Authors
"Penitsylyania Literature of the Col-
onial Period" is the title of ati
...a-motile the first tacitly-sloe!) a
the Imbiber number 'ii the I.
I and ,
written b NI is.. Nancy II. McCreary
the I:tyglish Department in the Uniccr-
sity of Maine. The article sketches in an
nitcre•ling mannt r the series of l'emisyl-
pinta nriter• from the II h. II .1i liii-
tmnhitn h.. OW Re.s.olotion, While thcre is
little original information in it, it is per-
haps the Iwst summarised account of the
peri.D41 iii print The three pages oi tub
li.igraphy which follow thc. article arc
the atith.,r's real contribution' too her study
being unusually full and accurate.
Miss \let:I-vary. wh.. was appointed
this year too an instruchaship tO 1"in.:11.11
Hi the Uniyersity. is a native of l'emrs)I
sania. a graduate of Smith Colleg,, and
NI aster of Art. from Radcliffe. she
ha• had se%eral pears 0 teaching exper-
ience before coming ta the l•nitersito.
Summar)
N1.1,INE li.VIES
Score by periosIs Niaine 7 t. al 12 -4e,
Tooucheloiatis. (*.hart 2. littize•11 2. Moor
ati 2. Noodolut. Point• a itt'r
t ',hart 4 triam placement
Referee% Leal., liarsarol. 1. wpire.
Toner. .‘ii/10% en s Lim small, cl son.
SprIngfield. Field Judge, MacNattgliton,
Cornell Time lour 15 min. per.
AT NOON TODAY ABOUT
$21,000 HAD BEEN RE-
CEIVED FOR THE MEM-
ORIAL GYM, THE TEAM
CAPTAINS AND COMMIT-
TEE ARE WORKING
THIS AFTERNOON, GET-
TING NEW SUBSCRIP-
TIONS AND RAISES IN
OLD.
A COMPLETE TABULA-
TION OF THE DRIVE
WILL BE PUBLISHED IN
ANOTHER SPECIAL
CAMPUS MONDAY.
MAINE COLLEGE SCORES
Maine 20
1.1
Nlaine 11
Maine 7
Maine 44
73
lisoadoan 13
lioadooin 3
It
Boadoin
Bowolooin 0
Total 22
Bates 0
Bates 0
Bates 0
Bates 11
Bates 0
Total
Coolto
t.t.lby
.1.1by it
12
Colby 14
T..tal 48
Rhoole Island
Cu 'tin 
Yale
Aggies
U. of N. II.
Bates
Aggies
Amherst
Williams
Tutts
NVesleyan
Mass. .Nggics
Tufts
Boston
Maine
27
33
20
12
14
53
14
13
46
8(a
Neap, al 20
N. 11. I:. 12
Tufts 24
Nora ich 19
Worcester Poly tech I.
flowihan
$I
Italentine Hall entertained its share ..f
teat-hets assembled for the conyention iii
Bangor. Not a few ooi Nlaine's oat'
graduate• %% ere "among tho'se' prearit."
.N iter the more stremions part ..1 the.
• aas "seta seaeral alunmae u. notch
"Nlairre." Here are some name,. many
° %% ere gradlial es in 1o28 • Delia
Houghton, Bertha Carter. Mary NIaguire.
Nlildreol Is:cirrus, Erma Stairs, Rose
\dams. Marian Lord, Daphne Win,loos.
1Viriona l'oriin.o. Therierili. and
ii c-hi ii Ferri-
t Proves
Big Hit With Co and Ed
( hum Night ..t the stranol uas a lite-a•
success. It tootild stein that the le.,
things in hie are sometimes free, and
Ii 'ii- the Fol.. 'lid rush the Gaels that
night. Some of the hrother•
• 10g1.111C( 4,11 the matter and arrange!
a system of blind slates. They neeoled
Ia. blind one simpering. bashful --
tn's Ii la•lol her chum's hanol through neat
oof the mosie but frankly pulled his ear.
oon the final clinch. A shocked faculty
member 4144e•Illt knon, %% hat the is' 'nit! is
C.411iing t... "OVeliTN 111,1II1C14 SlO%
nting Maii de%our tn., entire bags mt
peanut• and cram the shells (loan Iii•
riarniera neck. Most unseemly to be sure
but the yooung polite do not stand much
nonsense these slay" and if be had 1..1
lowed them home he might hay(' seen her
dragging—dragging the offender up tht
steps
.N p.oper on Engineering Exten•ion iii
I and a .ratit Colleges. and L'insersillus
%% hid' 3.. gust-ti Ity Dean R. E.. Sackett if
Petursy Is atria will he discussed to Dean
who is ii member of the council
.4 the Society for the Promotion ooi Eti
:Meeting and Education and 'leans Ii. VS.
Bisset sof Michigan. 0. Ni. Leland of
Min"r!'"lao and W Goddard of Neu
Meat's., President Boardman %shoo at-
tended his first meeting of the Association
-of Laud-Grant Colleges anti Unitetai
'woo in January sof 1913 when he aa.
I /van of the College of Technology herc
at his olA ti request. is u II for the first time
on fifteen •ars be it it114.111 something on
the pr 'grant of this ention. 1 lyerc
,till he betas-am four or hue hundred delc
gates prtsent at this conference. .
• 
The president oor secretary • sii eorr)
-organizanoin on the campus should hand
rit to Nil- (aannett's office by the end of the
nretia liSt Of 115 1:11111.5 officers. Do this
Immediately.
"W haddaya know "" said the Balentine
miaow. a* he sunk his teeth into a fold
i stew.
•Campus Ashcans Bit
Bangor Over Week End
Campus ashCatis ti.,ak time out this past
ueekend giving stay to shorter side trips
• donii to the Queen City, where
they %%e-re the cyisostire oof all eyes, especi-
ally those belonging to the 51101) so called
"Brains ..f the State- gathered there in
conyenti.m. alaybe this nits the reason
ion the attendance at the sari-
on. teacher'.' nicetings. Maybe it wasn't.
any it ay, we did ..tir best, no matter how
yogi Iona: at it. The old Maine Spirit.
yoott know.
Bates eisited us in all sorts of cars,
yes, the) truly uere—cars—Rolls,
'Black Iloorses and Hispanol Suizas.
111,y came, awl they saw. that's all. No
%% ,4iider they host with an array like that
around.
Inebriation scored several touchdowns
Saturday, on both sides of the field. In
the grandstand section, one such visitor
sitting ill the central aisle passed right
iti the picture yy-hen a white-clad
cheerleader, running up to the press-box
In scores during the half, brushed by
him. Ile still insists that he saw the
"thing ghost of a Ku Khmer!"
1111 the bleacher-side a roar went up
when that classic leader of Maine's fore-
most dance-team. known Ian and wide for
its reol-hot. ancient music. opened a
riblwil„ labelled IN Atte of prop! Another
'one oi looys' right on the dizzy edge
of qui sy hitaity, hail a great time shak-
ing hands nilh e‘eryhody. refusing how-
tact' hl I MAI: a Speech to the crowd.
E•oen a proominent senior took "a short
one" behind cii unsuspseting co-ed's back.
True, sister. the 'time-trials' are On.
Bananas, lel by a moist facetious train-
sr, got glooriously oossitied on peanuts and
proceeded too cut up eserything that came
her way. That hali-Nelson. hali-soomer-
• half-tuist. tumble-affair teas a
o .rker. "km kid( ssly -pleased' yy n tulil be
putting it mild for our embry II cub.
The Big Parade--irom one end ti, the
Foxy Fred and hi. bag of trick•
nn.yed to this skeptical world that the
dl adage. ''NI thy a true %soon' is said in
'till rings true. Es en the bench-
.% al ipt•r-. stuck on with re•iii :mil known
to the students as "Wally's Recreational
Ts.ani," had their inning telling, the goodly
reterec a il:V1 111/11g.. .111 earned their
letters Ilwii and there. Ask the .N. .‘.
Booard.
What a toottching scene it was when
Red changed his slit w! .M1.1 to think that
one 1,razuti hydiyitlual ti .1d the crowd to
hold their nose.. Bahl Ile deserves a
haircut. No'rtli and South. East and
We•ot.
The croad nas pretty good at" out cheer-
ing. I M lien the yell-leaders ;foot mad at
'dant. Next %seek bring a choari, uhite
lamolkerchiel and IX' prepares! to estab-
lish a nevi custam. vaseing them ever).
%arch way aftt•r each Tonto:Moan. It'll
l000k great h.. hill' 'dear old Colby 's' and
put a lot of extra fight Mho the team.
alien they come running back with a laby-
rinth .4 flurry whiteness cheering them
our incomparable. 105-piece band stas
great. That fast one they pulled sound-
ong ooff after setting up a player was im-
mense. Soo was their parade around the
field. Taata-tidale-yah. tid-de-yah!
It.-. iii! Boom! "Nothing Can stop us from
--Filling the Steins foot- dear old
-"liound Dog--and esti) echoing the
Bates Song back and forth too each other!
falls :doom )oottr triple-tiongues and diouble
oalsetnos I Let's not.
Boo). it hit a real old-fashioned snake-
oiance atter that In -sixth point! Thoose
taking part hall a wormy time. yes. all of
rt. -the band and two clwerleaders.
Such spirit--most of it cropped up at
the Chateau that night. 500 school martin.,
?lie rest of the 1.500 there—well. where
ttie ttsttall 0,111r from? Heaven?
\N ho sitre, Maine!
N. toor the big kick—Colby. 1Vhoopee.
lpher! Ili, ah-ho! Mash. Bid!
The 'steins' are filled, the alumni are
pouring in. The Great Hornecontille—
Ilarsest Mosin—Dad's Day, call it
is hat yu-ti will, anyway the Great She-
Ling.—Maine Night is here.
Let 'er go. Colby, we're ready.
Read 'Em
And Weep
A fast night makes a slow,. day.
• • • * • •
T'AINT A RUBBER BAND
We all get a lath: ting-a-ling %Olen "lir
Maine Band envies marching ollf t /11 111V
field. The blue awl white oof it—the
rhythym—the familiar airs—lent zest to
the thrill of any football game.
Foie several years see hue been enter-
tained by trick) maneuvers between
halves. We got a great sting from seeing
a tuneful phalanx turn into an "M" or a
"B" or what have you. They did a good
job too!
This fall our Band is Bigger and Its'
ter and more Beauteous—but NOT I.
tween halves! Last Saturday we voet ,
entertained by some tuneful tactics II:,-
resembled a cross between a "to
-the-rear -
March!" and "gong-to
-Jerusalem.'
We were tald (after the game) th.,,
these straggly ranks had spelled Bat'
and Maine. Now, just between you awl
me, the name had to be upside (limn from
one side of the field, but when booth sides
thot it was upside down to them anol
right side up for the other fellow—Well!
It might have looked %%ell from an arr
plane, but the effect from the bleacher
and grandstand wasn't too overpowerin
ly clevah!
We like our Band! It looks well and
sounds better—but honestly it would loc
improved at the games, if it aiould con
fine itself to an uncomplicated block lo
ter. N'ours for an M!
E. B.
We hope that some of our dumb frt.)]
men who just wouldn't believe uhat iii
told them about Nlaine Night will learn
that it's not all "boloney."
*** 0 **
The class of '08 gave a banquet re-
cently. As a novelty the toastmaster
asked that each member present shotarl
get up and tell if he were married or not.
and where his children n ere g. niuig ti
school. When they came to a slightl)
inebriated gentleman in the corner la
arose and said shortly. "Batchel(slit,r.
two sons at Illowdooin".
lligher: "The Delta Signia's just call-
ed in anonher pledge pin."
Dryer: "What is-as the reason?"
Iligheor: "They pledged a guy uho, i
still using matches to light his cigarelti •
with."
Evelyn : Psych.
ogy experiment to Peg NVarren I : " I
natural color tIntt a normal 114-1,,, 41 0111 i
Of is red."
Peg : "Ob. I alaays think ot Red ato
'say."
I.ymic Abbott (reading "Virgil" I
Three times I strove to cast my arm,-
around her neck. anol that's as far a• I
got. proifessor.
Dean Chase: Well, Mn. Abboou. I
think that veas quite far enough!
The stay Zakarian cured his girl fo
blushing, was by- stealitaz her sanity
• • • • • •
There aas a young freshman called N1
Whose ego was certainly big,
tie jostled his way,
Thru some Sophs, one day.
There "was" a young Freshrtian called
Wieg.
Actite Nlenther : "C"tigrattilati..e,,
man."
Newly Pledged: "Same too
• • • • • •
Prof : "Explain the causes of per
ration and %hat effect it has on the b...!
Stttde: "Perspiration is caused
R.O.T.C, uniforms and makes a h
d— sore."
Jo: "Mary has the grippe."
Johnny: "You don't say! Hid she 12
the password?"
"Pin IMOrley". said the gtty hocking I'
fraternity badge.—Cirrnel/ ll'iclote
• • • • • •
Junkman: "Any rags, rubber. oo
iron?"
Prof.: (angrily) "No. My mile •
away."
Junkman: -Any bottles.:"
It is said that neer one-half of ths
student laxly rinser heard the won'
natatorium until it appeared in the Caen
fits recently.
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Two Deans Visitim! Not So Many Are Course
Crabbers Says Dr. LutesSecondary Schools
Dean Stevens and Dean Hart recentl.,
made a visit to the secondary schools in
Piscataquis County. On a previous trip.
they visited those in Hancock and Wash-
ington Counties. The University oi
Maine is the only college that carries out
visitation of scluads to such an extent
for interviewing candidates.
1.:ast year there were eighty seven
schools visited, and seven hundred stu-
dents interviewed. All the counties in
Maine were visited with the exception of
Washington. Most of the smaller schools
that have recently sent students to thi
University are visited as often as every
other year, while trips are made to the
large schaiols each year.
These visits serve the following pur-
poses:
I) To acquaint the teachers and pu-
pils with the work of the University.
(21 To see those students planning to
enter college if they will have completed
their requirements at the time of gradua-
tion.
(3) To change the studies of a student
so that he may finish his required work.
(41 To show some students that they
need post-graduate work before applying I
fin- admission.
There is a map of the State of Maine
in Dean Hart's office showing the schools
visited, and those having students in the
2 University. They are represented in the
following manner: those with the red
if, ()pen pills. the Iligh Schools; the black pins, the
23 Aggie & Academies: and the white pins, those vis-
/pen ited last year. The towns extend from
.4 1pell Nlan Buren in the north to Kittery in the
NI. I. T. s.puth. and from Fryehurg in the west to
!It, team's showing is sudiciently Lubec in the east.
I. it will attend the Intercollegiate
.1.:11e• at New York. HEBRON AND DEERING WIN
it known at present just when the INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET
practice will start.
The members of the Men's Rifle Club
„..,e been pupping away on the range in
Armory the last two weeks, getting
for their first tilt against Penn
4011 Nov. 24th. The range is open
„1„ I :304:30 on Mon.. Wed., and Fri..
:Ternoons. and on application to Capt.
rmette or Sergeant Ogilsie, permission
. he obtained to use the range any
ruing but Saturday. Everyone is ell-
to the Club and Team who is eligible
- 
participation in any other school ac-
1.y. The dues are $1.00; payment en-
.: anyone to the use of the range.
and annnunithin. even the they do
under the eligibility rules.
.,fficers are
• tieorge E. Rose
esident W lintel.- M.
Charles A. Cutting
. 
TreaS Franklin Barrows
••, schedule for this year will be ap-
'nudely as given below:
24 Penn State
I College of City of N. Y.
Open
L.; mis,„ ;vizi(' and Medi,
F No match
12 Open
W.urcester Poly. Ins., U. of
Wyoming
Kemper Military School; U. of
N. Dakota
NU match
Mich. State C.41.
..•...nlar meeting of the Maine Out-
- held Thursday. October 25
17 Wifli•low. There was a
,•!en.lance. Plans were arranged
Ad Town with a baked bean
the third
c‘ening in N“Ark, - •••'•
ho, 41.11 to have a carpeinCr sent
: !he cabin at Chemo to repair the dam-
the roof by vandals this• doily to
ir 1...ung of the Itiiihigy department
• I :11, Club's faculty advisor gave an
e-ting illustrated lecture on "Moun-
•.min Climbing in Arizona". Vividly pie-
were told of experiences iii
the Cat s Back and Raids' Peaks
ii the Catalina Range. The cutting don n
• • !lie climbing time by one hour less than
er 141-..up, by 1)r. \' clog's part:,
- eli tLut to be remembered.
rhe Maine Outing Club will hold a
r.•ing Tuesday evening. November
• 7:30 .1,0 17 ll'inalow, The...rest/nen '
It vkill be the men and mom,'
all later take the responsibility
are urged 1.. attend.
Hebron Academy and Deering High
School were the winners in the Second
Annual Interscholastic Cross Country
Run held Friday, October 26. on Alumni
Field.
Booth of Hebron was the individual
es inner in the Prep School Division. and
Davis of Deering. won first honors in the
; ao • I:.
1 Summary:
I I'S E
.IJIc N
"here once was a
fraternity custom
...the first man up
was the man best
dressed.
Now fraternity
men sleep peace-
f ully through eight
o'eloeks knowing
there are plenty
of Brae burns to
go 'round.
New Fall Ones
835 to 845
all nith spare trousers
1 1 1 1111 T. Clark Cr).
li,ing(Ir, Maine
PREP SCHOOLS
W.41 by Hebron Academy 21; 2nd, Lee
Academy 49; 3rd, Bridgton Academy Oti.
Hltal SCHOOLS
Won by Deering 22; 2nd, Pennell In-
stitute 73; 3rd, Brewer High School 92;
4th, Danforth H. S. 119. Cony High.
Washington Academy and Madison high
did not finish five men.
Alumni—why not subscribe to the
Campus? Only one dollar ($1) a
yea t.
Professor 0 s Lutes of the Education
Department makes the following state-
ments regarding 'course crabbers.'
"In my experience thus far. 1 have had
perhaps two or three students whom
null call course crabbers. While I ad-
mit that such students are more or less
obnoxious. I think that both the number
and importance are greatly exaggerated
in the student mind. In fact, it seems
that the traditional student attitude is
extremely unfortunate in its effect upon
the classroom. Students should not be-
come slaves to a mere tradition, especi-
ally when that is a.vicious one."
-1 would call attention to the fact that
a totally different attitude prevails toward
the matter of scholarship to-day. I refer
to a recent article by Mr. Gifford, the
President of the New England Tele-
graph system, in the Harper's Magazine.
It is interesting to note that he found
quite a definite relationship between schol-
astic records and salaries being received
from five to twenty years after gradua-
tion. If 1 were a student and knew this.
I certainly would not allow a silly tradi-
tion to come between myself and success
in later life
Gcgdon
Instructor at Summer Session
Gets New Job
Mr. Chester A. Holmes has become
the principal of Langley Junior High
School at Washington City. He has
been a member of the summer school
staff in the Department of Education for
two summers, and was formerly the prin-
cipal 4,f the Junior High Schesil in Holy-
oke, Massachusetts. This is a notable
promotion since Langley High is one of
the leading Junior High Schools in the
country. Mr. Holmes gave courses on
Junior High School Education, and was
one of the most popular instructors. The
University hopes to have him here next
summer ii his officials will release him.
Four one act plays are to he given No-
vember 5 and Si in the little theatre of
the Arts and Sciences Building under the
supervision of the Play Direction class.
The course of play direction is given
•' ^  denartment of Public Speaking.
. II- the promems 
_
including costume. make-up, and ..apc.!
craftsmanship are considered. and each
student taking the course directs the pro-
duction of several olle act plays.
The plays to be given on next Tuesday
and Wednesday with their directors are
as follows: a
Betteem the Snort crud the Savoury, di-
rected by Ramona Pole.
hid Summer, directed by Pauline Ilan.
Memory Rose. directed by Donald. Tracy-.
ferenta, directed by Thelma Shea.
All those interested in fencing, please
report to B. Schneider at 2:25 in the Map
Room in the Armory, Nov. St and 7.
GORDON HOSIERY
For Women
V-Line and Narrow Heel
=420 at 1.50
600 at 2.00
H300 at 2.15
V-Line at 2.50
All Shades
M Shoes $5.00
See our Line of
Sport Coats for Girls
See our New Line of Gaytees and Zippers
The Talk of the Campus
See our Imported
Leather Zug Grain Shoe
Water-proof
Made by Bass
Conic in and try on a pair
TUXEDOES SOLD AND RENTED
See our Special TUX including Vest at $30.00
A "BEAR" of a Store to Deal With
Stores at Old Town—Orono
BLITZ
SHINLS .\1.I.
The polishing cloth recommended for cleaning bra,s buttons
on uniforms
W. A. MOSHER CO., Orono, Maine
SENIORS AND SOPHOMORES
WIN INTERCLASS RELAY
In the interclass relay races held be-
tween the halves of the Bates game, the
Seniors defeated the Sophomores. and
the juniors were victorious over the
Freshmen. The two winners will race
between the halves of the Colby game.
Their time last Saturday was the same
notwithstanding the fact that the Juniors
hat a few seconds when one of their men
fell while passing the Futon. file win-
ning teams were made up :
Burrill. Brown, 1% inch. Russell, Lambert,
Bixby.
juniors : Capt Berenson, Sty miest. Tol-
man. Lathrop, Hardy. Jones, Sylvester,
1ustin, I YContior.
Flue Jinn, ,r s nosed out the Feeslilleell 111
tile' ‘11111141 1.111111,kin Meet 58 to 54. The
S"rhotth,res mere third midi 23 p.mitN
mid the NtAiiir, last Vell11 141 ip..111t.s.
111e 001 event not contained nu
mecks st1111111:if ass the id% el111 thrust
Tills us as %Volt 11) Fickett 32, wo,nd 55:1,
Lillby 31. third t leaves 31, t tir
,TD.CE'k-KOCHESTER TAILORED
Overcoats
of
MT. ROCK
FLEECE
$5000
Rich looking and exclusive
this is the coat whose nit -
standing we-th i responsi
ble for the style supremacy
of fleece overcoats. War-
ranted for warmth
and wear.
ALL FAVORED SHADES
lights
Mat REt
the
A maiortry of the beacon
lights used in airport and
airway illumination have
been designed and manu-
factured by the General
liectric Company, whose
specialists have the hem fit
of a generation's experi-
ence in the solution of
lighting problems.
MAINE STUDENT RECEIVES
ANNAPOLIS APPOINTMENT
Paul Libby, '31, ol Lambda Chi Al-
pha, has received the nomination for the
emit rsiui,e- egal11411:iti,411s for Annapolis.
Ordinarily competitive exams are neces-
sart be-litre- die appointment to the ell-
tralICC eX.eil., are Made. bIlt Senator Hale
cin out this -tit. ill Mr Libby's case. The
still iie:14,11 in February, but are
11..4 ..‘11eiteel to tansy all) great atel0t1111
ii triadic-. \I I . I Nell go to An-
nest Iola. Ii is..rk there.
And ts.uttirclay. NoV. 2 & 3 U
"R MONA"
with Dolores ltd Rio
\londay and Tuesday. Nov. 5 &
Ktiiil Jannings iii
"THE PATRIOT.
SPECIAL—SPEtiAL
Tgesday evening. Nov. o
SPECIAL ELECTION
RETURNS
will he given. furnished III RI'
IN by the Western Union "1 ch.
graph t' Enji i a gliod picture.
a comfy seat and hear the result
441 the battle of ballots.
We4Incsda) ami Tlittrsda),
Nov. 7 and 8
Clara Bow in
"THE FLEETS IN"
COMING
"shepherd oi the Illills---*•The
Tempest"---"Drunts of Love"
ELECTION RETURNS
At
Strand Theatre
Tuesday, Nov. 6
Returns Will Be Received
Promptly All Night
kies with Coninzerce
rTHE air map of America is now ill the making—on
the ground.
Ten years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with
two station stops; to-day, a network of sky roads bridges
the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.
Can you imagine this growth without electricity—without
illuminated airports--without trunk lines studded with
electric beacons?
Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air.
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.
Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land,
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater
accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity.
ENERAL ELECTRIC
/,LNER AI I I I Fi e 1.4 01. , 1 OR K
President Boardman Will Attend TEN MEN ELECTED 
TO Frosh Meet With 1arsitv Hockey. Squad
first Defeat at Durham Defeats 1111ton 6-0Convention in Washington PI PI 
KAPPA ••
The thirty-third conference ot the As
sociation of State Universities and the
forty-second annual c..111venti.m of the.
Association of Land-Grant Colleges will
be held in Washington. I). C. on Novem-
ber 19 to 20 and November 20 to 22 it
spectiv-ely. I'resident !Boardman will rep-
resent the Unitersity of \lathe at both
ineetitig•. The c.attenti.iii .,i the
atifin of I..antl-Grant °Ilexes will
attended by !traits Merrill and Cloke. Iii
Have you Tried
AMY GOULD'S
Home Made Candies?
Ill THEM
Initiation Banquet Nov. 14
Pi Pi Kappa, the honorary economic--
fraternity. held a meeting last \Vedtte•
day at which the folk.% tug a ere
elected to membership:
Laurence Rosen. Saul Lail. I Ar.,Tge
Larrabee, Eugene \'ail. George Ankele•.
Richard Bradford. John Crowell. Hor-
ton Flynt. Arthur Hatch, Robert French
The initiation banquet will be held
ler)iije
t,olden Plunie blanched
Late tarietie, which. if stored
pr..perly. will keep into the
holiday season $1.011 d. ,z.
FL' AVERS
tclamen $0.75-1.1.10 each
II, ace chry suentlieniums . 25e each
nip. us ryas, malt' y price!
Of iiOUBIGANT's iwritimes appeals to those who arc particular
Iiinibigant*.s Todd Specialties
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Ili PRESENTED 13V
Pim. R. IlussEr, '12
Bangor, Maine
it WWI it tit
LIFE SAVER LUNCH
1'. I.. I I ATT, PT. 11).
Crolt. M'ARK 011.11.14r :"ret
s RIGHT
FELLA ... TAKE YOUR
EITIAER
OLD GOLDS FbR YOU
FROM rsiCW 00.1 — —
OR SVICIDF.
ihr Mailie dr—h tars!
setback of the season at the hantls of the
husky New Ilampshire Freshmen by a
score of 27 to 0 at Durham last Satur-
day. New Hampshire's running attack
handed the Maine tam although the Bear
Cubs held the Wildcat, e ew during the
first quarter.
Maine had two chance. to score when
their aerial attack was effective but faul-
ty receiving prevented them frtNTI Cru,•-
ing the goal. Most of the Maine backs
were injured and at one time Bill Kenyon
had to use a back field that averaged
about 138 pounds against the heavy Dur-
ham outfit. Brigham. right end for the
Maine Frosh received severe head injur-
ies which kept hint in the Portland hos-
pital for a few day•. The whole Irani
was used up and will be in poor condi-
Before the smooth teamwork of the-
Maine hockey eleyen Wilton Academy
went down to defeat Saturday morning
with a score of 6-0.
Front the moment the whistle blew for
the first bull) the varsity kept the ball in
their possession. The play centered around
the Wilton g. al. The blue and white
goalkeeper. shivering in the cold wind,
saw no actiem at all. During the sec,nul
half, one \Vilton forward got away- with
the hall and came down upon the Maine
goal, but before she could shoot. the tar
sity goalkeeper with a hard hit cleared
the ball out of the circle.
The varsity played a smooth. apparent-
ly effortless game, and made their six
! goals easily. The Wilton forward line
was weak, although their hacks played a
good defense game.
tuft to face E.:11 C.S. at I trono Satur-
day. This fast Crew fr. ISUleksiptirt Hovey Scholarship Is
t.. .k over the Notre Dame A C. of Wa- B
terville 17 to 6 which team the Froth
defeated 6 to 0. It will be a big battle
- ..eturday mortify,:
rought Back To Maine
The Hovey Memorial Scholarship. giv-
en by Stone-Webster Company of Bos-
t, .n. has been returned to the University.
Mans' Maine Feathers ‘.1 Maine for the second time by. theScholarship Trustees. This scholarship.
Blossom At Bates Game, heldftni  byr ,tiarR,ohtrt Scottis- ustiaii  ::),I for thetia.teiiani.t  pastwtih
Maine Represented At
Teachers' Convention
The Uni‘trsit) was well represented at
the Maine Teachers' Association Conven-
tion held in Bangor Oct. 24, 25, and 26.
The -meetings of the convention were held
by departnwnts. Thursday afternoon Dr.
Olin S. Lutes of the Education depart-
ment spoke to the 1)epartment of Primary
Schools and Kindergartens. His talk was
entitled: "As the Twig is Bent." Dr.
George 1). Chase. Dean of Graduate Stu-
dents and Professor of Latin. addressed
the Department of Classics on the sub-
ject of "Roman Coins in the Classroom."
Three other Maine professors also spoke
Thursday afternoon. Associate Profes-
sor Joseph Creamer of the Department
of Electrical Engineering talked on "The
Slide-Rule: Trick-Stick and Efficiency
Aid.- The Department of Deans of
Women and Advis.irs of Girls listened to
an address on "The High School Girl
and Mental Health" by Dr. Charles A.
Dickinson, Head of the Psychology De-
partment. Professor John W. Draper
spoke to the Department College Eng-
lish on "The Teacher and Scholar: A
Nt)te Oil Cimtrast and Co-operati.m."
At the Friday Assembly of the I tepart -
mem of Secondary School Principal,
Dean James N. Hart-. Professor of Math-
ematics and Astronomy. explained "The
Part of the High School in the Univer-
New England Colleges. including liar- sity of Maine Program.- Dr. Harold M.
Maine Feathers are here again. .it the
es game last Saturday the% were
var.!, Dartmouth. Massachusetts Institute Ellis. head ..f the English Department, ad-
1: d
rinkled throughout the bleachers. 
From,'f Technology and Bowdoin. thus its re- dressed the second meeting of the English
p 
• ,e Bates side of the field the% were „Ir._ turn 
Maine is SignifiCitin to the sue- tepartment of the C,.nventb.n Int the
, 
I tug It impressiYe. It is a simple yet cess 4,f Senff as a student and to the col- subject : "The Strong and Weak Points
Ifectiye way of showing the loyalty of lege for its successful production of a of the Teaching of High School English
."
At a Point meeting of the New Eng-ery stxclator. At the Bowdoin game man so qualified as to return honor. A
.,•t year these feathers were introduced committer composed of College of Tech- ! land Chemistry Teachers' Association and
.1,1 proved a sensati.M. It is a great ad. ii' 'logy profs and the Dean will submi
t the I tepartment of Science Dr. Charles B.
Huai to a State Series game and may the the names of lower class men qualified to Crofutt. Associate Professor .if Physics
...titers be conspicuous Maine Night and recei‘e this scholarship to the liovey 'gave a short lecture. His subject was:
the Colby game. Memorial Scholarship Trustees, and the -The At,,enie Theory,”
I The M.C.A. report, that there i• a com- I tinal selection will be in the 
hands of this i'he Department of College Faculty
I mince in charge of distribution. All fra-
ternity Ii. use-s, Balentine. Mt. Vernon and
,.rth Hall. will !lase the opportunity of
, curing their feathers before Maine
hoard. The elected student reCei%eS as
genen nis scholarship while in cidlege, and
by mutual consent of this student and the
St.ine Webster Company, he will cutter
their tinpl.s after vraduation.
Life Insurance—John Flancock
John Hancock — Life Insurance
That connection works
either way in good heads.
( ri/ 1/4IIVE Hi nn AN OLD
Cia0t.- Tonly, w•-liLE
V-IE STILL 14AS /-\
FACE.., NOT F'i
COUGH IN 4.3% CAR—
SEEX TIP4ES Y°v
COUGH, SEEXA TI ME
I CUT You FACE!!
PLEASE, 5HAVA
You No
,
- •
OLD GOLD
771e Smoother and Better Cigarette
not a cough in a carload
Members took as its topic of discussion
the subject : "What Maine Colleges are
Doing for their Students." The four
Maine colleges sent delegates. The Uni-
versity of Maine was represented by Dr.
Roy M. Peterson of the Department of
Spanish and Italian.
Headquarters for Uniyersitr 1,41aive
were held at the Y.M.C.A.
thniughout the convention and
University of Maine Teachers' As-
-, iation banquet was held there Thurs-
,lay e% ening .
HOCKEY SQUAD
lii a well-played game last Saturday
morning on the Women's Athletic Field,
the Freshmen from the Sophomores
by a score of 2-0. _
Many of last year's Freshman stars
were lacking on the SITifs team. How-
ever. the upperetaestnert- Ithowesi wand
fighting spirit. and on an extremely mud-
dy field, kept the Erosh down to but two
goals.
The Ereshnian team has lost but tWI)
lt:11111e.:. It iS of experienced
players, and had the advantage of team
practice which the Sophorm,res lust. not
had.
HONORARIES WILL
ANNOUNCE PLEDGE
Alpha Zeta, Kappa Phi Kappa,
Kappa Phi, and Phi Sigma will annotate,
their pledges in chapel on Ikeda) mom.
Beta Pi Theta, the h./11,,r4r.\
fraternity, held its first meeting of th.
year Tuesday 111M011, October 30 at 3u
Arts and Sciences. Another meeting i•
to he held soon and it is I' 'peel that
members will be present too undertakt
work of the year.
Con(+11iled .from
Maine Bears Upset Dope and
Smother Bobcats
minutes I.f play. then Bates intercepted
Abbott's pass on their 42 yard line Rush-
es by Splifford, Bornstein and hilinson
put the hall on the 35 yard line and a
pass from Bornstein to Johnson gained
20 yards. A 15 yard penalty on th,
second down put a crimp in their hopelif
proceedings. Burrell intercepted a 1,111'..'
pass and ran 15 yards to the 28 yard Ill
Moran made two gaitts, one of 22 yard -
and another of 12 and with the help of
few la yards plunges by Buzzell the
was on the Bates 24 yard line. Abbott
shot a pretty pass to Moran a ho was
downed ion the 1 yard line. Coltart vta
called upon too finish the jooh and he kick,
the extra point fr,,m placement. 11,-.
stein raced 33 yards on the kickoff 1,-,
flickslm recovered Seel w's funthle .ti tl..
30 yard line as the peri..I ended. It tt.,-
a matter of only a few baffling plays an.1
the hall had again been carried across !'
Garnet line. Mizzen made the scot-,
a triple pass play that dizzied the
persistent faits trying to follow the l.
Once again Maine crossed the Bates
line when Palmer caught a difficult I ,
from Abbott back of the end zone wl
is only a touchback. Bates invaded •
50 yards of Maine territ.,, ry
during tilts i quarter and this was
punt in the last minute play. T,A
penalties at the wrong time st.upped M
from scoring in this half.
The so-called poor kick play failed
function at the opening of the last Ti. -
and the fourth (low"
hall about ae inch from first down III.
they tried to crash flint
that mitiute particle of turf pa'. eel tht-
ft.r att.ither t.iticlulown with C. • •
c iash rig 
he 
I ne three times to
3 yard 
•
fr,tm the hue. Later Bates
• t
wisely attempted a pass from their
20 yard line which was intercept.'! he
Hickson. Soon, NI..ran was easialwasylr
the last chalk line for some more Hiy„
on an offtackly play iron, the 9 yard Ink
In this same quarter Horne recovered a
fumble t.n the Bates 45 yard line, AiriolOi
made a pretty run of 15 yards and al!'
few jails% the ball was on the 213 yard '11
Buzzell then circled right end on a •
fect play anti 1. across
The last , ••'
make a valiant effort tor dtriset(eSl itncore F'
failed when a pass was incompleted 011 nil'
fourth down front the Maine 5 yard hilt'
The Maine subs swelled the already large
score to 44. ts.ints by crossing the goal lint
twice. N.shliii. and M.,ratt wer,
incidental in these sec ire,,.
THE NEW YORK LIFE INSUR,INCE CO.
tave pour grandfathers woo service.
liaye your fathers BETTER service.
Gives you the BEST service.
ERNEST T. SAVAGE, 13
New Line of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Tuxedoes at $35.00
Tuxedoes also rented at $3.00
I ;on about to install a Hoffmann presser
Good ?•ervice guaranteed
STRAND BEAUTY SHOP
BEAUTY CULTURE
Tel. 95
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